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Decision No ___ 7_4_39_2_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ·STATE OF· CALIFORNIA 

In the Mattel: of the Application 
of M AND M TRANSFER CO~ANY ~.a 
California corporation, for an 
Extension of its Certificate 
of Public Convenience and Neces
sity to operate as a highway 
common carrier for the transporta
tion of property to ~ from. and 
between points and places in the 
Los Angeles Basin Territory_ ~ 

Application .. No. 48327 
(Filed· Much· ·17»·· 1966) 
(Amended July 21~ 1967) 

Knapp, Gill, Hibbert and Stevens, 
by Warren N. Grossman, ancl 
Charlton A. !'1ewborn, for applicant. 

Arthur H. Glanz, for Alco Transporta
tion Company, Bouleva:d Transporea
tion Company, California Cartage 
Company, California Motor Trans-
port Co., Delta Lines, Inc., 
Desert Express, Oregon-Nevada
California Fast Freight, ?acifie 
Inte:mountain Express Co.~ Pacific 
Motor Trucking Company, Ringsby'" 
?~eific, Ltd., Shippers Express 
Company» Southern California Freight 
Lines, Inc .. , St~rling Transit Co .. ) Inc.) 
T _ I .M.E.. Freight ~ Inc .. , and Walkup t $. 
Merchants Express; Russell & Schureman, 
by R. Y. Sehureman and Carl H. Fritze, 
for SraKe Delivery Service'). ,Bu:::'ton 
t-ruck & Transfer Co., City Trans·fer, Inc., 
G & H Transportation, Inc.) Gri1ey 
Secu'rity Freight Lines, Robert c . .I.~apier 
Trucking, Inc .. ,. Qwikway Trucking .Co .. ) 
S & M Freight Lines, and Swift Trans
portation Company; Phil Jacobson, for 
Prog:essive Transporta:1on Company; 
protestants· .. 
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OPINION 
-..-----~-

M and M Transfer Company, a corporation, (MOM) seeks 

authority to serve, as a certifiCated highwa.y common carrier of 

, general commodities, to, from) ~nd betWeen all points in the Los 

Angeles Basin '!e~itory (Basin). Y..&M presently holds intrastate 

and interstate. o~e=atin,g rights between points in th.e Los Angeles 

'territory, and to a small area in the vicinity of Fontan:a~California .. 

M&M intends to register its proposed new rights, if granted-, with 

t"l-:e Interstate Co~rce Commission (ICC) ,~.nd, therefore ) requests 

e. findillS tb.e.t public convenience and necessity require that it be 

authorized to engage in operations in interstate and foreign com.

Ir~ree within limits wh:1.-:h do not exceed the scope- of the intrastate 

c?cr~tions authorized to be conducted. 

Public hearings were held before Examdner Robert Barnett 

at Los Angeles on July 12, 1966, August 11 and 12) 1966-) November 2, 

1966, and January 4, 1967.. On May 31, 1967 in Decis!onNO:. 72507 

this Commission gran.ted to M and M Transfer Company a·certifieate.o£ 

pub~ie convenience and necessity authorizing the sought authority in 

intr.a.state commerce. The Commission did not pass upon the interstate 

cOtr:lX1erce aspect of the application because M&M did not cause t~ be 

published in the Federal R.egister notice of· the· filing of the appli-:

cation as required by Section 206(a)(6) of the Interstate Commel:ce 

Act. 

Recognizing the procedural difficulties, caused by this. 

failure to file in the Federal Register, this Co:r:m1ssion stated in

its order in Decision No. 72507 that, "if prior to the effective 

date of this order, M and M Tra.ns-fer Company gives pro?er· notice 

to interested persons through publication in 'the Fe<leral Register 
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of the filing of this application and of its desire to' engage in 

t:a.neportation in interstate and foreign commerce within the 

limits of the intrastate authority granted herein, and it files 

an amendment to this application stating that it has complied 

with this ordering paragraph. and no proeest is ma.de~ this order 

sball be amended to include the findings required by Section 

206(a)(6) of the Interseate Coramerce Act. If protest is made we 

sball :reopen this proceeding to take testimony limited to' the need,:' 

for its transportation service in intersta.te and, foreigncormnerce 

within the limits of the intrae.tate authority granted bexein. it 

On July 21. 1967 M&M filed an amended application in 

this proceeding stating that ·'.:I.pplicant has complied' with said 

ordering paragraph by giVing proper notice to interested persons 

through publication in ~e Federal Register dated July &. 1967. 

of the filing of its application herein and of its desire· :0' 

engage in transportation in interstate and foreign commerce within 

the limits of the intl:astate authority granted in said'Decision 

No. 72507." 

Protests to the gx~nt of the interstate authori~y were 

received from various carriers operating in the los Angeles area. 

Because of these protests Application No. 48327 was reopened and 

set for r~rther bearing. On August 30, 1967 a prehear1ng con

ference was held at which time protestants objected to the re

openi':lg of tids ease on the grot.."Ud that the belated filing of . 

notice in the Fed~al Register was not in compliance with 

Section 206 (a) (6) of t~e Interstate Commerce Act. The examiner 
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overruled the objections and the raatter was' set for taking ad

ditional. evidence.. Further bearings were held on' December· 4 

and 5, 1907 and January 24, 1968-. On January 24, 1968: the matter 

was submitted subject to the filing of briefs· which were' received 

April 15, 1968. 

At the hearing on December 4, 1967 all protestants 

joiued iu ~t10us objecting to the introduction of· any evidence 

on the ground that the Commission bad no jurisdiction to proceed 

in this matter because M&..'1 had not made timely fil:!:n~ in 

the Federal Registe1:. The objectiontJ were overruled and> the 

matter proceeded to hearing. 

Testimony and discussion pexta:Lning to intrastate 

rights have been set forth in Decision No. 72507 and will not be 

repeated herein.. This op1nion wUl be limited to evidence 

iuttoduced on the interstate aspects of M&M'sapplication. 

However, the findings of fact will include both fi.ndings on inter

state commerce and intrastate commerce. 

M&M's Evidence on Interstate Commerce 

~~ introduced evidence through its president and niue . .. 
shipper witnesses.. M&M's president testified that his co~any 

h~lds ;nterstate operating rights. between points in an area 

described' as the Los Angeles Territory and to a small area in the 

vicinity of Fontana, california •. The needs of customers that 

,M&"t has been serving under' its. current authority have grown to, 

the point where M&M has been asked to·· serve them outside of its 

present authority and into the Los Angeles Basin. The' products. 
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involved a:e almost exclusively iron and steel and<related 

p:oduets which sxr1ve ~t the Los Angeles Harbor either in 

interstate or fo:reign comme:ce and axe destined, for> points in 

the Los' Angeles Basin. 

Because M&.I."i cannot deliver under its own authority 
., , . 1/ . . 

into certain points in the !.os Angeles 'Ba.sin- M&."1has ente:ocd 

into a lease agreement with Westates !ranspor~ation Company 

whereby M&M leases its equipme:1t with driver to tvcstates ::$0-

that the transportation may be perfo4~ed under Westatesfs 
. , 

~uUlority. All b1.l1illg ie done by M&M on M&M's freight bills • 
.. ' 

The agreement calls fo~ 8. payment ~o, Wes:.itcs from M&Mof 

10 percent of, the gross receipts ea.:ned on the haul,. plus a $5-

fee for inspection of vehicles. !his agxe~me::J.t with West<ltes" 

wt!S en:ered i:l.to or.. V..ay 15, 1967 and .was in force as of January 24,. 

1968. The witness seated that M&M would like to' terminate said 

lease anangement and be able to bs.ndle the shipments: uncierits 

own authority. !be present arr~ngement causes uncertainty among 

shippers when they see a t:1'"Uck ~:i.th Westates I s insignia hauling 

loads tendered to MCcM. Also, a.dditional paper work is involved. 

Confusion results fxom shippers not knowing whom to- hold respon

sible if damage occurs on the shipment and not knowing how much 

insurance Westatcs carries on each shipment. There is also. 

a problem of authorizing steamship companies to. :release goods 

All points within the Los Angeles Territory are included 
within tile Los Angeles Basin Terri tory. References. to. 
transportation to the B&sin)o unless otherw;.se stated, 
mean to. points i::1 the Basin not. served by M&M under its
current authority. 
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to Westates when the shippers bad already told the companies 

that M&M would be picking up the goods. Ninety-uinepercent of 

M&M's interstate and foreign traffic originates at Los Angeles 

Harbor.. : 

A representative of General :ripe and Supply testified 

that his company deals principally in steel products such as· 

structUral shapes., beams, angles, cbannels, bars, and plates. 

His firm imports approximately 25,000 tons annually of these 

commodities through the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach. 

About 8S· to 90 percent of this tonnag~ moves to the shipperts 

Los Angeles w&rehouse. Of the balance, approximately 3,000' to' 

4,000 tons move to destinations outside of the territory that 

M&M is presently certificated t:o serve.. General Pipe solic'its' 

and serves customers in the outer Los Angeles Basin area and· 

believes such territory to constitute a growing market for· its 

product. It h&s utilized the serviees of M&M for approximately 

thl:ee yeus; at that time having turned to' M&M for service 

because of dissatisfaction with the service of another carrier. 

It cha%llcterized the quality of service received from: M&M as· 

excellent. The witness said that the shipments that move into 

the outer Basin area., beyond the certifica.ted area of M&M, move 

under the Westaees le.u.e a.greement. In 1967, about 1,800: tons 

of steel products ~ved into this outer area. 

A representative of West Coast Steel testified that 

his firm bat:dles such iteJDS as- fl4t sheets) galv.a:nizedalumi:lum 

roofing, wire p:oduets, fencing, hot rolled ba%G,. angles, 

structurals, nails, anC!:~lated products.. His firm imports 
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~pprox1mately 300 tons of this material each month tbrough the 

Los Angeles Harbor, ~Titb 95 percent of the tonnage going. di:ectly:, 

to its facUitics in Riverside. In the past this tonnage was 

divided between the shipper '8 own equipment and M&M.' However, in 

recent months ~!' s portion ha3 increased to 75 percent .. ' The 

witness indicated that be was familiar with the lease arrangement 

between Westates and M&M and Qat he bad. observedWestates signs 

ot:. M&Mfs trucks. He said that in the last six months M&.i!, under 

its lease &greemcnt", tr~nsported approximately 900 "::ollSof steel 

products from the Los Angeles Barbor to Riversice.. He cbaracte%

ized M&M's service as excellent. 

A representative of Cal Fab testified that his company 

is engaged in steel fabrication and imports steel both through 

the 1.03 A:o.geles Haxbor and by rail. His place of 'business is 

in Santa Fe Sprtngs, located outside of the present certific~ted 

autho'rity of M&M. His company imports approximately:20 t~ns of 

steel per month and an~icipates an increased-volume of traffic 

moving from the Haxbor to the outer Basin tel:rito'ry. On such . 
traffic it bas exclUSively used the services of M&M for eight 

m.ouths. Additionally) a luge tonnage moves from the Santa Fe 

Springs faeility-to ~e Haxbor, for shipment in interstate or 

foreign com:o.erce. '!be witness -fel t that M&I."'1 provides good service. . " -

'" A -repxesentative of Rivers1de Steel Construction testified 

that his company is c!18c-ged in construction activities involving: 

12l:ge building stxuetures J • and fabricates· approximately 1) 600 .tons 

of steel pel: mon:th, o~ which spproximately 1,000 tons move inbound> 
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'tllxough the 'Los Angeles Barbor. Of this 1 )'000 tons M&M: txans

poxts about balf. Rivexside Steel'is located- in Santa Fe Springs 

outside o£ the present certificated area of M&M. It \,lses M&M 

on an avexage of about once amontb on shipments froe the Harbor. 

It feels that M&M service is excellent and that other carriers 

bave been unsatisfactory. The witness has seen the Westates' 

Signs on M&M's trucks. 

A xepresentative of Rutt Steel testified that his 

company is engaged in the import a.nd sD.le of steel and steel items 

£rom Japan and Euxope which move inbound' through 1:heLosAngeles 

Harbor. Such txa££1e amounts to approximately 3~OOO to' 4,000· tons 

a month. Most of this volume moves within M&M's present certi

ficated tet:xito:y .a.::.d the witness was not suxe of the amounts-' 

that move beyond. The wi't1less anticipates an increase. 1nmovetllents 

to the outer Basin territory and be expects to utilize the sexvices 

of M&Mwheneve: be has the option to route shipments. In the 

witness's opinion M&M's service is excellent. 

A rept:esentative of Centxal lndustxial Engineering 

Company testified 1:bat his firm is a fabricator of struc·tural 

steel and miscellaneous iron products. Raw steel comes' into 

California for his. firm by rail and by vessel tbrou~ the 

Los Angeles Harbor. Imports run between 1,000 and 2,.000 tons. 

each month. Of this traffic, 85 to 90 percent moves from the 

Harbor to Santa Fe Springs. M&M gets 80 percent of this S·.:l.llta Fe 

Springs ~raffic and the ~T1tness was of the opinion that r"L&!1 

transpo:r~ed as many ~s. 250 shipments out of the Harbor to its 
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facilities at Santa Fe Springs in the last six months. the witness 

further indicated that he sees M&M's equipment as often as th:ree 

times a week at the Santa Fe Springs facility and he. observed the·· 

signs M&M Oll Ule side of the trucks. In the witness 's opinion',: 

the services of M&M axe excellent. 

A :represen:ative of Knnema.tsu-Gosbo, a company tbe.t is 

engaged in the importing of steel items ~rough the Los Angeles 

and 'Long Beach Earbors, testifi.ed that his firlll impor'~s 8,000. to '. . 
10,000 tons of steel items each ~onth. ~~ bas. been used for the 

i. 

last six years for about 65 percent of' this "t1:afiic. The 

witness said that his firm made from lS to 20 shipments' in the 
" 

last six xx:ouths into Orange County via 1'1&M wi'th some o·f· t'heship

Ulents bei1lS as much as' 3,.000 tous. The witness said thae· N&M:'s 

service was excellent. 

A representa~ive of Toyomenka, Inc., a fi:tmthat imports 

steel. items from Japan, testified that bis company imports ~~om 

3,000 to 5,000 tons each month. He said that 20 to- 25t.pereent of 

this toncage goes to the Orange County and Riversid~ area outside 

of ~~ts present certificated area. Approximately 24 shipments 

moved into this area. in the last six monthe. M&''1transpo%ts 

about 60 percent of Toyomenl~ts total traffic and approximately 

two-tbixds of the traffic that goes into· the Orange County ana 

Riverside axea. The witness said that he ha.s seen ~Westa.tc3'" 

on the sides of M&M's trucks in the last six months. In the 

wieness's opinion ~~t$ .service was excellene • 
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A representative of Heede We~tern and Company, a firm 
. , 

that deals in cxa:oes and boists imported from, Sweden, tes.tified 

that M&J.\! is utilized on practically 100' percent of all 6£ ':Lts 
.' , , f 

shipments. In the last six months there have been only, tWo ship .. 

,:,~nt;' into tb~, Basin 'beyo~a M&":tts pr~sent certificated axca'. 'rae 
'." '" , " 

witness 'bas' found no problem with M&"1's service in contrast to 

p:roblems encountered with other companies. .. 

Prote~tants' Evidence On Interstate Commerce -
, Protestants presented eight cru::rier witnesses plus one 

witness's testimony by stipulation.. Of these nine carriers five 
, .. " .... 

testified that they actively' compete for business- with M&."1." These, 

five a-rc: Progressive 'Ir.::.usportation Co:npsuy) G-::iley' Security 

Freight Lines ~ City Transfer Company ~ Inc.,' Burton T:ruek and' 

l'rausfe-r Company) and Swift Transport3.tion Company.. The four 

companies who oppose :he application that do t!ot Q.ctively compete 

for" steel shipments with M&H are' S & M F:-eight Lines ~ Qwikway 

lran;pertation Company~ Brake Delivery Service, and G & Ii 'Irens-

portation Company. 
, , , 

These four companies oppose M&Mrs application 

~eea~se they have general commodity certific~tes to tr~nsport from 
" , 

the Harbor to the Los Angeles Basin area .and IfJ&M is requesting a 

general commodity certific&te. The four companies want to ~(e 

sure that ~~) at some future date, does not enter into the busi~css 

of tranSporting commodities other than stee~ int~ the Easin 

ta:rrito:y. 

All nine cerriers a:e common c~r=iers operating in 

inte."rstate commerce. pu,:s~t to c~=t:i::ic.a~es of r~gis1:ra.::ion. All, 
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transport general cotcmodities and, as stated'above, five actively 

compete for steel hauling from the Los Angele$ Harbor to' the 

Los Angeles Basin. All testified that their existing fleets ,are 

operating below capacity. Each testified that it could bandle 

substantial amounts of additional traffic: S & M could' handle 

10 to 15 pex-cent more tra.£f:te; Brake, 25 percent; G- & H, 

25 percent; Grile,) lS percent; City Transfer) 15 to 20, percent; 

and Swift) 10 percent. Further, S & M bad equipment in ,its fleet 

which was not licensed due to the lack of business»' ~ral(e' 

recently sold 10 pieces of equipment; and Burton, a carrier 

uudoubtedly t%'an&porting steel items, bad 25 percent 0'£ its 

tractors and 43 percent of its erailersnot licensed in the last 

quaxter of 1967 aud Up' to the time of the hearing. y 
In addition, protestants. sponsored Exhibit No. 25" t:be 

most persuasive piece of evidence in this. proceeding.. This 

eXhibit conSisted of six freight bills, five of which represented 

transportation by M&M through its recent agreement withWe~tates 

of loads of steel from the Los Angeles Harbor to those part::; of 

the Los Angeles Basin sought to be certificated by ~~. One of 

the freight bills concerned transportation to San Francisco which 

all parties agreed is of no concern in this hearing. It was 

st:ipulated by all parties that there was one add.itional freight 

bill, not included in Exhibit No. 25,. dated August $, 1967 

showing Jl. shipment of steel from Los Angeles Harbor to, Riverside, 

California. The president of M&J.'f a.dmitted that the five freight 

~/ 
Through inadvertence two exhibits were,marl(ed as No. Z,S: the 
exhibit with six freight bills. and the e=,.hibit of P:og:t~ssive 
!r~portatiou Compa~yrs certificate of public convenience 
and necessity No. MC71920 ~ To clarify the record we shall 
~k.~e exhibit of ?rogressive Tranzportation Company's 
certl.£l.cate as t:dlibit No. 2Sa.. 
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bills of Exhibit No. 25 and 1:he freight bill dated August: 8 J 1967 

are the only freight bills that could be located concerning ship

ments made from the Los Angeles Harbor to points in the Los .Angeles 

Basin outside of the certificated area. e,f M&M. At, the hearing 

counsel for 1"..&11> referring to the :JUt freight bills' in Ci,uestion, 

candidly admitted that "we have t:he traffic which the company 

bandled.. !bat has been produced. So' we can all draw the obvious 

necessary conclusio~ without the long> drawn outi elaborate 

questions that the company did not handle any traffic into the 

area involved in this app11ca~ion for this shipper or any given 

shipper du-ring the period of'time iu question. a The following, 

colloquy took place: 

''Examiner Barnett: Let me ask> Mr. Grossman: Is it the' 
poSition of M&M that Westates was used on' 
seven occasions between or since May l5, 
1967 ~ and that on one of those occasions 
was t:o San FranciSCO,. which we are not 
concened with? 

Mr.. G:ossman: This is what our records reflect,. 
Mr. Examiner, and must be it. 

Mr.. Glanz: "that was the only carrier that you bad an 
interchange arrangement with during that 
pe%iod? 

Mr. Grossman: I think that 's c:orrect~ 

M1:.. .Jaeobsou: The witness is nodd.ing his bead yes. 

Examiner Barnett: That is, the way I undexs toed the 
'testimony to be. fr 

In its brief MScM Hconcedes the erroneous impreSSion 

given by ceJ:tain of its sllipI)e:r witI:.esses as to the volume of 

prior traffic heretofore moved through the Harbor to the·outer 

Basin 'territory .. " 
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Discussion 

.A:n. analysis of Exhibit No. 25 shows that of the nine 

shipper witnesses presented by M&M, all of whom testified that 

they used M&M or its lessee, Westates, for shipments from the 

H3.%bor to points iu 1:b.e Los Angeles B:.asin outside of the certi.

ficated authority of M&M, only three were supported by freight 

bills covering such shipments: West Coast Steel at Riverside, 

three shipments; Riverside Steel Construction Company a.t' Sau'tare 

Spriugs, two shipments; and Rutt Steel Company,. to Colton, 

California.,. one shipment. 

These freight bills throw considerable doubt upon the 

testimony of such witnesses as the representative of Gene::al 

Pipe and ~~pply who testified that his comp.'lny imports about 

25,000 tons of steel per year,. has 75 accounts in the Los Angeles 

Basin 'territory, bas used MScM for three' years, has seen Wcstates' s 

trucks being used, and has bad at least 1,800 tons of steel iu 

1967 moved to the Basin through arrangements with MOcM. ~et, no 

freight bills for any of these movements were presented. Also, 

the representative of Centr31 Industrial Engineering testified 

that be had at least 250 shipments transported through arrangement 

with M&M from the Los Angeles Harbor to its facility ae Santa Fe 

Springs, admittedly outside of the certificated te-rrii:ory 6f M&..t..t. 

Ye~, no freight bills for any of these shipments were presented. 

Simil3rly, ~e :epresenta~ive of Kanemat9u-Gosh~ testified' :bat 

in the past six months he bad tr.a.nsported, through an arr.:lngexne:lt 

with N&M, 15 or 20 shipments from tbe Los Angeles Harbor into 

C::ange County. No freight bills: fo'!: these shipmen:s were presented. 

Other examples could be cited. 
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M&M argues tba:t notwithstanding the disparity between 

the testimony of the shipper witnesses and the freight bills to 

substantiate such testimony, "the testimony nonetheless reflects, 

on an unchallenged baSis, the potential of future transportation 

reqUirements 'Within that area of servic~." We cannot agree with 

M&M. We do not doubt the honesty of the witnesses, but we can 

cOt:e to no conclusion other than that they are mistaken as to the. 

amount of tonnage M&M transported for them to areas. outside- of 

M&M' s presently certificated area.. Consequently, prediction 

being a parlous oecupationat best, we cannot give more credence 

to statements of witnesses as to their future need than we give 

to statements of those same witnesses as ,to their present use, 

"Nhich statements 'We have found to be mistaken. Fur~ller, no· 

sbipper witness testified to the inadequacy of the service provided 

by M&M through its lease agreement with Westates. 

Based upon a showing, of only six shipments within eight 

months into the sought territory, plus the unconvincing testimony 

of shipper witnesses as to their future need for M~'sservice into 

the sought territory, ?lus the testimony of protestants. showing 

that there is adequate service for all shippers from the los Angeles 

Harbor to the sought territory, we find that no present or future 

need will be served by authorizing M&M's service in interstate and 

foreign eommerce outside of its present interstate and foreign 

eo~e=ce au~hor1ty. 

The findings of fact made in Decision No. 72507 will 

be restated herein because this is a reopened proceeding. and 
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because MSrMbas not accepted the intrasta.te authority granted 

in Decision No. 72507. M&M's failure to accept such authority 

was out of fea: of jeopcttdizing its interstate case. Nowthat 

the interstate phase of this application has been determined'M&M 

should be given another opportunity to accept the intrastate 

authority previously grante,d. 

Findings of Fact: . .. 

A. As to Intrastate Authority 

1. M&M operates as a highway common carrier in the Los 

Angeles Territory pursuant to a certificate of public convenience 

and necessity issued by this Commission for the transport~tion 

of general commodities. 

2. M&M operates in the Los Angeles Basin Territory pursuane 

to radial highway common carrier and contract carrier permits 

issued by this Commission. 

3. M&M seeks. certification as a carrier of general com~ 

modities, with the usual exceptions, in the Los Angeles Basin 

Territo:y. M&M has been providing daily service of general com

=odities from the Los Angeles Territory to the Los Angeles Basin 

Terrif:ory. This service is approacbing, if it is not already) 

a certificated eazrier type of service. 

4. The witnesses who appeared for M&M des·ire tha:t it be 

authorized to render the- se~ce it seeks authority to· perform; 

M&.'! p:evides a perscru::.lized and special service whie!lthey dono~ 

obta~ from other ca...-riers. '!bey now use M&M's sei:vices' eo, 3., 

~ea~ exte:lt to and fro1:l the sought area. 
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5. Some of ~~fS customers have moved portions of their 

operationS from the 'territory to the Basin; these customexs 

-requi-re comon carrier se:vice to the Basin. Also) consignees· 

of these customers have moved from the Territory to· the Basin 

and these consignees require common carrier service. These changes 

are the result of natural groweb. and it would be unfa.ir to deprive 

MOcK of this traffic. 

6. Under p'!:esent authority M&M C8m).ot perform split-pickup 

or sp11~-dc11'\Tery sexvi.ce when one component pa~'t of a shipment 

is to be picked up or delivered in the Te=ritory and the ~tber 

component part in the Basin. In this situation each. component. 

paxt must be rated separately, often resulting. in higher trans~ 

portation costs and the prepuation of two or more :reigbe·bills. 

Granting the $Ought authority will remedy this situation thereby 
I 

reducing the t1:ansportatiou costs of many of M&M's customers, and 

the expenses of M&M. 

7. 'Ibe protesting carrie-rs will not be materially affcc~eC: 

by the expansion of M&Mts certificated service. 

s. M&M has the experience, equipment, personnel, and: fi

n3ncial resources to institute and maintain the service autbo-rized 

herein. 

9." Public conve~ence and necessi~y-require that the pro

posed service be authorized to the exten~ set forth in the 

follo~.ng order. 
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:8. As to Interstate AuthoTity 

1. Ninety-nine pe%eent of ~~'s interstate and foreign 

traffic originates at Los Angeles Harbor. The portion of this 

traffic destined to points in the Los Angeles Basfn Territory 

beyond M&M's interstate authority was. car-ried under the autbori~y 

of Westates 'l'rans,ortation Company pU'l:suant to a lease agreement 
, 

wbereby M&M leases i~s equip~ent with driver toWestates. 

2. Tbe testimony of shippe= witnesses concerning shipments, 

made between May 15, 1967 and December 5" 1967 from Los Anseles 

Harbor to points in the Los Angeles Basin Territory outside of, 

M&M's presently certificated lI.rea,. if believed, showec1 thAt 

many thousands of tons moved during that time on an average of 

at least one shipment eaCh working clay. 

3. M&M could produce o'OJ.y six freight bills for all ship

:ents moving from the Los Angeles Harbor to- points in the Los 

Angeles Basin territory outside of its presently certificated 

authority between May 15,. 1967 and January 24" 1968. 

4. M&M aansported only six shipments in interstate COCl

merce between May 15 ~ lS67 and .january 24, 1968, from the 'Los 

Angeles Harbor to points in the 'Los Angeles Baoin Territory 

outside of its presently certi.ficated authority. 

5. Because the tes:imony of shippe:r witnesses as to present' 

traffic proved in error we give little weight to the testimony, 

of these slime witnes.ses as to their future needs. 

6. The~c a:e at leas~ five carriers ,operating in interstate 

comme:ce in the territory that M&M seeks to encer that' transport 

the smte kind of steel commodities that M&M transports. All' are ' 

operating below c~p~city. 
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7. The presently certificated carriers J andM&M under its 

lease agreement, provide adequate service to the public from 

Los Angeles Harbor to the tos Angeles Basin Territory. 

8. Public convenience and necessity do not require that 

the proposed service be authorized in interstate and foreign 

commerce. / 
The Commission concludes that the application should' 

be granted to- the extent set forth in' the follow1ng,orde:r;- and 

that in all other respects it should be denied. 

M&M Transfer Company" a corporation, is hereby' ~laced~

on notice that operative rights, as such, do not constitute- a 

class of property ~hieh- may be capitalized or used as an element 

of value in rate fixing for any amount of money in excess of that 

originally paid to the State as the consideration for the grant 

of such rights~ Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such 

tights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly e>f a class 

of business. Ib.is monopoly feature may be mOdified or canceled-at 

any time by the State, which is not in any respect limited a$ to 

the number of rights which may be given. 

ORDER 
-~---

IT IS ORDERED 1:b.a1:: 

1. A certifiea1:e of public convenience and necessity is 

gran~ed 1:0 M and M Transfer Company) authorizing 11: to operate in 

intrasta1:e commerce as 4 highway commO:l carrier) as defined in 
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Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code, between the points particu;" 

larly set forth in App~ndices A and B attached hereto ar.d made a 

part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the certificate herein 

gra.nted~ applieaet shall comply witb. and observe the following . 

service regulations. Failure so to do may result in a.cancellation 

of the operating authority granted by this decision .. 

(a) Within t~i:ty days after the effective date 
hereof, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the ce::tifica.te herein gr~nted. 
Applicant is placed on notice that~ if it 
accepts the certificate of public convenience 
and n~cessity herein granted) it will be 
required, among othe:: things, to comply with 
and observe the safety :ules of the california 
Highway Patrol and the insurance reqUirements 
of the Commission's General Order No •. 100-D. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, applicant shall 
establish the service herein authorized and 
file tariffs, in triplicate, in the Comm!ssionts 
office .. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made effective 
not earlier than thirty days after the 
effective date of this order on not less 
than thirty days' notice to the Commission 
and the public, and the effective date of 
the. tariff filings shall be concurrent with 
the establishment of the service herein 
authorized'. 

Cd) The tariff filings made pursuant to this order, 
shall comply with the regulations governing the 
construction and filing of tariffs set forth 
in the COmmissionfs Genera;l Order No. SO-A. 

(e) Applieant shall maintain its accounting records 
on a calendar 'year ·basis in confo::mance with 
the applicable Uniform System of Accounts or 
Char~ of Aceoucts es prescribed or adopted by 
this Co~ssion and shall fi~e with the Com
missio~) on or before March 31 or eachyear~ 
a~ ~~ual report 0: its operations in such 
fo::m., content:) and number of copies as the 
COmmission, from time t:o time, shall prescribe. 
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3.. 'the certifica.te of public convenience and necessity 

granted in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede all existing 

certificates of public convenience and necessity authorizing the 

transportation of general commodities heretofore granted t~ or 

acquired by M .and M T:a.nsfer Company, a corporation, and presently 

possessed by it, which certificates &-re revoked' effective con-' 

cur'l:ently with the effective date of the tariff filings required 

by paragraph 2 (b) hereof ~ 

4. In all other respects Application No. 48327 is denied. 

the effective date of this order sball be twenty days:, 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at San FmndSeo 

day of· ___ J~U~LY ..... ___ , 1963. 

~,+'" , 

, California, this_..'-II ....... ___ _ 

\. ~.~ 
"1 

Comm1S:;ionor- :PotorE. Mitchell' .. b01:og. 
1lC)ces::;"''''T1lyo.b~ont. <i1<inot ,Pa.rt1c1:pato 
1.u the <i1spOS1t1on ,ot~s .PN cee4.1:le'. 

". 

"I 
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APPENDIX A M .;JID M 'IRAl.~SFER COMPANY 
- (a corporation) 

'-
Origin~l Page- 1 

M and M Transfer Company, a c~rporation, by tb.ecertificate 

of public convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted i~ 

the margin, is authorized to transport- general commodities, with, 

exceptions hereinafter noted, between all points and places within 

the Los Angeles Basin Territory as described in AppcndixS. 

Applicant shall'oot trans?Qrt any shipments of: 

1. Used household goods and personal effects ~ot 
packed in accordance ~th the cratea property 
requirements set forth in Item No. 5 of Minimum 
Rate Tariff No.4-B. 

2. Automobiles, trucks and buses.; viz." new and 
used~ finished or unfinished passenger auto
mobiles (including jeeps), ambulances1" hearses 
and taxis; freight automobiles, automobile 
chassis, trucks, truck chassis, truck trailers, 
truc~~ and trailers combined, buses and bus 
chassis. ' 

3. Livestock; viz., bucks, bulls, calves, cattle, 
cows, dairy cattle, ewes, goats, hogs, horses, 
kids, latllbs,oxen, pigs, sheep, sbeep camt> 
outfits, sows, steers, stags or swine. 

4~ Commodities requiring protection from heat by 
the use of ice (either water or solidified 
carbon dioxide) or by mechanical re£:'igerat1~n. 

Issued by californ1~ Public Utilities Commission. 
74392 .. Decision No. _______ , Application No ... 48,32'7 .. 
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M AND M'IRANSY"...R COMPANY Original pase 2' 
, (a corporation) 

5. Liquids~ compressed gases, commodities tn semi
plastic form and commodities in suspension in 
liquids in bulk,. in ,tank trucks, tank trailer's., 
te.nk semitl:ailel:s or a combination of such 
highway vehicles.-

o. Coma:odities when a.a.nsported in bulk in dump 
trucks or in hopper-type trucks. 

7. Commodities. when transported in motor vehicles 
equipped for meehanic~ mi:d.ng in transit. 

8. Logs. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
74392 Decision No. ~ Application No. 43327. 
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APPENDIX B TO DECISION NO. 74392 

LOS ANGELES BASIN TERRITOR.Y includes that area, embraced' by 
the following boundary: Beginning at the point the Ventura County· 
Los Angeles County boundary line intersects the Paeifie Ocean; 
tbenee northeasterly along said eounty line to the point it inter
sects State Higbway No. l18~ approximately two miles west of 
Chatsworth; easterly along State Highway No. 118 to· Sepulveda 
Boulevard; northerly along SepulvediL Boulevard to Chatsworth Drive; 
northeasterly along Cha.tsworth Drive to the corporate boundary of 
the City of San Fernando; westerly and northerly along said corporate 
boundary to McClay Avenue; northeasterly along McClay Avenue and its 
prolongation to the Angeles National Forest boundary; southeas.tcrly 
<mel easterly along the ADgeles National Forest and San Bernardino 
Natio'Oal Forest bou'Oda:~y to the COUTlty road known as lv'..ill Creek Road; 
westerly along Mill Creek Road to the county road 3.8· miles no,rth o.f 
Yucaipa; southerly along said county road to and including the 
unincorporated cOtmllunity of Yucaipa; westerly along Redlands 
Boulevard to U. S. Highway No. 99; northwesterly along U. S. Highway 
No. 99 to the corporate boundary of the City of Redlands; westerly 
and northerly along said corporate boundary to Brookside Avenue; 
westerly along Brookside Avenue to Barton Avenue; westerly along 
Barton Avenue and its prolongation to· Palm Avenue; westerly along 
?alm Avenue to La Cadena Drive; southwesterly along La Cadena Drive 
to Iowa Avetlue; southerly along Iowa Avenue te> U. S. Highway No. 60; 
soutbwesterly along U .. S. Highways Nos. 60 and 39'5- to the county 
road approximately one mile north of Perris; eas.terly along said 
county road via Nuevo and Lakeview to the co·rporate boundary of the 
City of San Jacinto; easterly, southerly and westerly along said 
corporate boundary to San Jacinto Avenue; southerly along San Jacinte> 
Avenue to State Highway No. 74; westerly along State Higbway No. 74 
to the corporate boundary of the City of Hemet; soutberly, westerly 
aDd northerly along said corporate boundary to the right 0'£ way o.f 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa. Fe Railway Company; southwesterly along 
said right of way to Washington Avenue; southerly along Washington. 
Avenue~ througb and including the unincorporated community of 
Winchester to Benton Road; westerly along Benton Road to the county 
road intersecting U. So. Highway No. 39S~ 2 .. 1 miles north of the 
ut:li.ncorporated cotr:mu.nity of Temecula; southerly along said. county 
road to U. S. Highway No. 395; southeasterly along U. S. Highway 
No. 395 to the Riverside Couney-San Diego County boundary line;. 
westerly along said boUXld9.ry line to the Orange County-San Diego 
County boundary line; southerly along said boundary line to the 
Pacific Ocean; northwesterly along the shore line of the Pacific 
Ocean to point of beginning ... 


